Cronkhite, Kitty. Papers, 1836–1872. 6 items.
Collector. Land titles from Illinois (1836–1872); copies of the United States Constitution printed to mark its centennial in 1876; and an issue (1864) of The Wenona Sentinel of Wenona, Illinois.

Folder:
1. Wenona (Ill.) Sentinel, Volume 1 #1, May 7, 1864.

2. Centennial Memorial copy of the Declaration of Independence, presented by Henry J. Rhoads Hosiery Gloves and Fancy Goods (1874); a copy of the Declaration of Independence published by The Chicago News Record (no date).

3. Land deeds:
   - Samuel and Caroline Bircham to Nathaniel Moore and others (April 26, 1872).
   - Illinois Central Railroad Company to James Morris (October 7, 1870).
   - State of Illinois to John Lewis (November 18, 1836), signal by then Governor Joseph Duncan.